PRESCHOOL &
PREPRIMARY UNIFORM
REQUIREMENTS
EVERYDAY
EVERYDAY WEAR
Navy, maroon or
white polo
Khaki pants
Navy Skirt or Jumper
Grey or navy
Armbrae/Osprey
branded sweater
and/or sweatpants
Indoor shoes

Note: Most students
wear the polo and
sweatpants
as it tends to be the
most comfortable.

LOWER SCHOOL (P-6)
UNIFORM
REQUIREMENTS
NUMBER 1

EVERYDAY

PHE

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

EVERYDAY WEAR

GYM GEAR

White, Armbrae

Navy, maroon or

Grey or navy

crested button

white polo

Armbrae/Osprey

down shirt (long or
short sleeve) and
tie
Khaki or grey pants

branded T-shirt
Khaki or grey pants
with dark socks

Navy Armbrae/Osprey
branded shorts

Skirt or jumper with
navy knee high

Grey or navy

socks or tights

Armbrae/Osprey

Skirt or jumper with

branded jogging or

navy knee high

Grey or navy

track pant and

socks or tights

Armbrae/Osprey

sweater

branded sweater
Indoor-only sneakers

Navy sweater with
Armbrae crest

All black shoes
Blue, black, grey or

All black shoes

white socks

MIDDLE SCHOOL (7-9)
UNIFORM
REQUIREMENTS
NUMBER 1

EVERYDAY

PHE

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

EVERYDAY WEAR

GYM GEAR

White, Armbrae

Navy, maroon or

Grey or navy

crested, button

white polo

Armbrae/Osprey

down shirt (long or
short sleeve) and tie
Kilt with navy knee
high socks or tights
Khaki or grey pants
with dark socks
Navy sweater with
Armbrae crest

branded T-shirt
Kilt with navy knee
high socks or tights

Navy
Armbrae/Osprey

Khaki or grey pants

branded shorts

with dark socks
Grey or navy
Grey or navy

Armbrae/Osprey

Armbrae/Osprey

branded jogging or

branded sweater

track pant and
sweater

ALL black shoes
Indoor-only

ALL black shoes

sneakers
Blue, black, grey or
white socks

UPPER SCHOOL (10-12)
UNIFORM
REQUIREMENTS
NUMBER 1

EVERYDAY

PHYS ED/YOGA CLASS

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

EVERYDAY WEAR

GYM GEAR

White, Armbrae
crested button down
shirt (long or short
sleeve) and tie

Navy, maroon or

Grey or navy

white polo

Armbrae/Osprey
branded T-shirt

Kilt with navy knee
high socks or tights

Armbrae Blazer
(Prefects)
Kilt with knee high
socks or tights
Khaki or grey pants
with dark socks
Navy blue sweater
with Armbrae crest
ALL black shoes

Navy
Armbrae/Osprey

Khaki or grey pants

branded shorts OR

with dark socks

black yoga pants
(for yoga)

Grey or navy
Armbrae/Osprey

Grey or navy

branded sweater

Armbrae/Osprey
branded jogging

ALL black shoes

or track pant and
sweater
Indoor only
sneakers
Blue, black, grey or
white socks

Other Approved Items

Indoor Shoes

Gym Sneakers

Only to be worn in the school.

Only to be worn in the gym

SPIRIT WEAR
Can be worn on
colour day or
casual day.

Order your uniform here!
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